, an inertial flywheel perform systems engineering and integration, business system or phase change materials for thermal storage management, operations integration, customer integration, during the orbital dark cycle. The power management and and provide support to the NASA Headquarters Space distribution subsystem can be built with either ac or dc Station Program Office. components or some combination. The voltage level and Later in February, seven intercenter teams were the frequency may be either high or low. Means of established to conduct advanced development activities transferring power across a rotating joint either by slip for high potential technologies to be used in Space rings or rotary transformers will be necessary.
Station design and development. The teams are to Technology transparency is a key power system issue. identify emerging technologies for advanced development The power system must be designed to incorporate for space station design and to establish test beds into technology which can later evolve to an operational which prototype technology hardware could be integrated, readiness state and replace technology used on the initial tested, demonstrated, and evaluated. One of the space station. Strategies and methods for allowing this intercenter teams is the Electric Power System Team. The technology transparency must be devised. Finally, power Lewis Research Center, the Marshall Space Flight Center, system technology selected must be ready in time to be and the Johnson Space Center make up this team, with included in the first launch.
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in a supporting role as The specific weight and area of several space station appropriate. power system technology options are shown in Fig. 4 [21.
In early April, an Interim Space Station Program
The highest specific weight system, silicon-based rigid
Office was established to direct the Space Station arrays using NiCd batteries, is around 290 kg/kW. The Program and to plan the organizational structure of a lightest weight solar Stirling system is near 75 kg/kW. permanent Program Office. The Interim Program Office Fig. 4 also shows that the silicon rigid array with the supersedes the former Space Station Task Force. regenerative fuel cell storage system has the highest area, whereas the nuclear Brayton has the lowest. SUMMARY It was stated earlier that the design of the photovoltaic array affects the design of a number of other subsystems.
The Space Station Program is based on the premise Examination of Fig. 4 shows that the choice of that the space station will utilize the most advanced photovoltaic array could have as much as a two-to-one technology available. Many power system technology factor in array area. Area reduction is much more options are available. However, the reqluirements for high FORESTIERI & BARAONA: SPACE STATION POWER SYSTEM power levels, an initial operational capability in the early and operational impact on the space station and space 1990s, and the programmatic tendency toward low-risk plasma compatibility have not yet been determined. approaches will strongly influence the options selected.
The space station systems engineering and integration It currently appears quite likely that the power activity now in operation at the Johnson Space Center generation source for the initial space station will be a will deal with the factors of user accommodation, photovoltaic array. 
